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BUTTE JUDGES GIVE HEINZE

AMALGAMATED PROPERTY
1

Copper Company Closes Down All Its Plants

Montana in Consequence

TwAe Tbou jind Men Thrown Out of Employment People SxplteE

and Indignant
v

I
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pedal to Herald
OWE Mont Oct 22Jttdge WU

Nam Clancy of the district court
today granted injunctions against

the Boston Montana and Parrot
Mining companies to prevent the pay-
ment of any dividends to the Ainalga

Popper company and In effect
declared the Amalgamated Copper
company an outlaw without right as a
tokholder In the sabcompanies He

flf I the matter of appointing a re
fiver for the Boston J Montana and

Parrot companies In abeyance but ln
that he might appoint on

later if the necessity for It appeared
Tho Injunction prevents the Amalga

company from collecting divi-
dends of which more than SNOOOO
is ready tied up by the injunction

Order to Gloss Down
The action result of the bitter

warfare between the Amalgamated
company and Helnse the district
judges being uniformly In favor of
Hcinz In all litigation The result of

injunction ha been an order from
Amalgamated officials to close down alt
the Amalgamated properties In Mon-
tana including the mines In Butte the
big smelter in Anaconda and Great
Falls the coal and coke mines
5ilant at Diamond vllle Wyo and

v Melt Mont and the lumber mills at
IBonner Hamilton amd other places

Th order went Inti effect tonight aud
th shutdown will he Indefinite and
n ut 1WH men win be thrown out
ft employment MM In Butte alone

OH in Anaconda and lM at Great
Falls

TIM shutdown win continue till the
miring companies can get a final de
Ida from tile supreme court as to
their rigttt Public excitement in

tonight ta high and the action
ot tile court and the piratical and
n rIng Utsjmtlon carried on aaainst

Amalgamated company is de-
nounced

In his decision Judge Clancy hold
that notwithstanding the state law that
on corporation can hold and control

In another the common law pre-
vails against the Amalgamated and
thru the latter is nothing more than-
K straager without any a
MorSfcoMer n the or Boston

Xbuiie BiaaJy Ahw
the same Chuacy aMa de

rid d the faroou MMnie f aiy Mine
ia r to faror At HeW a ga t
the Boston A Montana turning that
property valued 4tM Me over to
Ilemse on an alleged oral contract en
t ni i into with Mrtes Fisten aformer
owner of leases and options on the
property who subsequently sold them
t the Boston ft Montana and who re-
pudiated any agreement with Heinse

TIM Minnie Healy is the mine out of
vhich grew the dreadful judicial scan-
dal a year ago involving Judge

who tried the case first and was
Berased of vicious corruption-

The following properties are affected
by the shutdown

In Butte Boston Montana mines
Anaconda mines Syndicate group Butte

iloston mines Parrrot group Coloradocompany mines Washoe group C-

Hni Butte smelter Mil
mtn on Butte Anaconda ft Pacific railron 4-

At AniidoMls Washoe moeltpr lime
kill is Anaconda foundry brick yards

Great Falls Boston ft Montana
fu tter

Belt BeH Coal ft Coke company
A t Bonaev Blackfoot Lumber company

Horr Horr Coal ft Coke
A t Dtamondvllle Dtamondvtlle COM

company curtailing production Pleasantcompany
At county Lhne and silica

i inrrles
Butte the company employs 5W-

ln n In the at Anaconda Butte
a nil Great rails om men

A payroll of over 160000 a day Is cut
In

Wiped Out of SxiffteMe-
Uepresentatires of the Amalgamatednpany claim that the run

it by Judge William Clancy today intt Boston ft Montana Injunc
ti n ease the Amalgamated company is
I rtlcally wiped out of
i not do business in Montana The

on they say in effect brands th
as an outlay Its stock

h iers are prevented from receiving divItds although 1X000000 hi tied and
HA tlting distribution to the stockhaiu

The Amalgamated people
they barred from conducting

t t own business have ordered the s-

p don ot all mining operations In Mon
li fiu-

AM the mines and smelters of the corn
pjiiy have been ordered closed and l-

WL men are thrown out of employment
Hrag the shutdown will continue In-

w matter of doubt It may take nine c r-
t t taonfha bef re tbty ca get a hearing
to ie the supreme court

Stntenent of H inx-
Mr Ifetese Issued the Mate

n it tonight The action of the Amal
K mated company In ordering

shutdown all
iitroiied by their subsidiary companies
his no actual the decl

rendered by Judge Clancy today
ills order does not necessitate a close-

down An far ap the receivership suit
a iiin t the Butte company concerned
tlrf has been n channe in conditions
for over two years past An application
for tIt of a

property has been pending that
lot tc and was today refused by Judge
Clniv Injunction the

of dividends has also been In
for f r the same length of time and
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todays order simply puts that matter m
for the supreme pass anon

I deeply deplore th in
the mines as it wttl inflict aardsfetp
upea many

SUITS AND BOSTON

HaiBStt a Point ia United States
Circuit Court of Appeal

Ban Francisco Oct By a e-

curton given todar In the United States
circuit court of ajnoeah petitions tOe a
writ of certiorari and a writ to stay the
proceedings of the circuit court of
Montana filed by the Montana Ore
Purchasing company has been denied

In decision made by the circuit
court of Montana in the case of the
Montana Ore Purchasing companyact the Butte ft Boston Mining
company permission was given the lat-
ter corporation to survey the workings
of Montana company to ascertain
whether it had taken ote from the
Michael Davitt claim owned hy the
Butte A Bostqn company The case
was commenced In 188 and recently
set over by the Montana circuit
to come up for trial in February 104

Upon the granting of permission to
the Butte ft Boston company to exam-
ine the other property the Montana Ore
Purchasing company appealed to the
court of appeals to stay the proceed-
ings in the circuit court of the district-
of Montana This appeal has been de-
nied as well as a petition for a writ of
certiorari to have the record of the
proceedings examined in the higher
court

SAD BLOW TO XONTAXA

Idle Miners Throng the Dig
cussing the Situation-

By Associated Press
Butte Mont Oct 22 As a result ef the

handing down of decisions today JmUre
Clancy of the Second Judicial

district court of the state of Montana
awarding the Minnie Healy mine one of
the richest properties in Butte and val-
ued at n0 to Melnzc
and then the granting of an injunction
against the Boston ft Montana

principal property of the Amalgamat-
ed company in Montana all ttte
properties of the Amalgamated company
ia tonfcsht were closed
fer At

It is estimated by officials of the
tonight that at least 15000 men will

be made Ml and 0 Wore
tomorrow night The shutdown Is
most complete aatf extensive ever known
in Montana It Includes the peat Ana-
conda Saint LAwreoee Neversweat

View J aarA Bast and West
Parrot Qagnom CoinsPikiroi

Diamond High Ore Mountam Con No 1

nod No 2 Comanche 9ttvrr Bow Nos 1

mines as well as a large number of
mines that are worked

from the Boston ft Montana Butts ft
Boston Colorado and Washoe smelters
today The Washes Smelters at Anacon-
da are the largest in the worm and em
ploy SMO men

Bffeet Widespread
The effect of this shutdown wilt be felt

in all parts of Montana as there is hard
ly county that the Anaconda company

not operate 4n In or an-

other Wood choppers and lumbermen
will be idle coal miners will be out of
work In half a dosen counties including
Cascade Park Qallatin and the coal-
mines of Dlamondvllte Wyo The Amal-
gamated mines produced 9400 tons of
every day All the night shifts in the
mines tonight were called off and the
men notified that the properties had been
closed down Much excitement exists hi
Butte and the city is thronged with idle

blocking street corners discussing
the situation

The officials of the Amalgamated
are rather reticent in discussing the

situation Superintendent John Gillie
The managers of the various compa

flies met and discussed the situation and
decided to close down as there no
use trying to do business In Montana
while the courts were se manifestly
adverse to the company No orders had
been received from New York The mat-
ter was left solely to the local officiate
and Mr Olllte did not think the New
York people knew that a shutdown had
been ordered until last night

conda company refused to be interviewed
he would issue a detailed state-

ment within the next fortyeight Hours

Another Decree Signed
Butte Mont Oct 22J dg Clancy

this morning signed the decree of
in tile ease tried before

and In Helnses favor The order
refuses to grant permission to the Bos-
ton ft Montana to make an in-

spection of Pennsylvania ground
the Earns workings

JAIL
San Juan P R Oct 22 Hobart S

Bird editor of the San Juan News went
to Jail last night to begin a sentence at
two months for having li-

beled PaUlO He will make an

FIGHT ON SKOOT

+ Stoux City I Oct 2L Among
the resolutions adopted by the
state W C 1 U convention t

4 day on opposing the Minis
of Reed Smoot to the United

States senate
+ r

Springfield Ills Oct 22 The rt
+ Illinois synod of Presbyterians t
+ today adopted a resolution de
+ the seating of United t-

f States Senator Smoot of Utah t
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ARE PROCEEDING IN COLORADO STYLE

Ode 22 The attorneys for Brigadier General John
cwsmairfrr of the National Guard of Colorado now on trial f

a on the charges of perjury disobedience and in f-

fr1x rdination are leading the court into a mane of legal technicalities
4 On the roster of the court there are but two attorneys Today the court
4 decided that General Chase made a legal oath In his return in the habeas

ijius eases on which the perjury charge is founded although the no
4 tary testified yesterday that he did not formally swear the general
4 Adjutant J neral Sherman M Bell was called to the stand and asked
4 is to the source of his authority in the field Attorney Willis V Elliott
4 for def nso raised the point that the testimony of Governor Pea
4 ixviv was the best evident in this matter and at the same time
4 ronncrd thin the defense proposed to attack the validity of the perjury
4 hire because if the fact h alleged that it does not contain allega
4 lion of an oath which he declared was necessary before perjury could
4 i proven

He imrm liiT My launched into argument but was stopped by the
purl and told to file his brief on point Beil was then questioned

tr habeas corpus proceedings being repeatedly Interrupted by Mr
iintt Angered by this he arose and pointing Msfinger at Elliott dE

he would answer questions in his own way Elliott replied hotly
for a time It looked as if thy would onie to blow The court

i room cleared how r and the hearng proceeded behind 4

be-
fore court martial
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THE SLAVE GIT OFFN WHITE TRASH iDRIVER EAR u
DE

Cannot Sue Littauer For Money

Paid For Gloves

OPINION BY AOT30BNBY GBN

BRALKNOX-

WaskiAjrtoa Oct 22 The text of the
opinion of Attorney General Knox la-

the Littauer case was made public at
the war department today A consid-
erable portion of the opinion Is devoted
to the question naked by Secretary Root
whether suit should b entered against
LJttauer for money paM for the gloves
furnished the point hinging upon the
construction of the Rdvanced
in section of the revised statutes
which authorized suit for the recov-
ery of any such sum of money so ad-

vanced
The attorney general after discussing-

the case in all Its phases says of the
opinion that no part of the considera-
tion paid by the government is subject-
to a demand for a repayment

Secretary Root asked the department-
of justice whether any further action
is called for on the part of the gov-
ernment and upon this point the attor-
ney general

By any further action you mean I
presume criminal action There is no
occasion however for me to determine
whether the transaction called in ques-
tion and which you is the only
one wherein there is any evidence of
violation of law presents sufficient
ground for a criminal prosecution un
der section 379 of the Revised Statutes
since the statutory period of limitation
within which such a prosecution could
be brought elapsed more than a year
agoNo useful purposes therefore would
be subserved by such determination
An affirmative opinion could not be
followed by a vindication of the law a
negative one might be regarded a an
affirmance of the validity and pro-
priety of methods of dealing with the
government in cases where atter all
the form of the transaction is not to
be so muck considered as its sub
stance

STOLE LOCOMOTIVE

Desperadoes Tie Up on a Di

vision of Chicago North

western

Milwaukee Oct 23LThe theft of a
Chicago Northwestern locomotive by
six desperadoes bus all traffic

I for twenty miles south of
At 11 oclock Thursday night toe men

stole the locomotive from the gravel
pits near Beloit and ataxted south at
full speed The theft was not known
until the engine was seen leaving

with the throttle wide open and
I the aboard yelling defiance to
railroad men who had discovered that

engine had been stolen just too
late to turn a switch and stop the
runaway

As soon as the Janesville offices of
the railroad company were notified the
train dispatchers stopped every train
letween and Caledonia Ills
The Chicago officials of the diviBior
were called out and emergency feW
started out with officers in pursuit of
the fugitives and every effort was
made to catch the runaway engine and
its crew

JURY FOR SECOND TRIAL
Cincinnati 0 Oct special

venire for the second trial of Dante
Voorhei Miller of Terre Haute Ind
and Joseph M John of Rockville Ind
for an alleged conspiracy to extort a
tribe in connection with postal ruling
wax drivvn tonight The ease will be
called before Tnitcd StatPH District
Ju4 o Albert C Thompson Nov 16

GOVERNMENT IS

NOW POWERLESS
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Bonaparte and Conrad Reported on Postal Officials Whose
Prosecution Is BarreS by the Statute

of

NO ONE0AUOWDTO ESCAPE

Limitaon

liiiarai loSSx accompHftled 4iy
Charles J BonRparte and Holmes

Conrad Who been retained a
special government counsel In th pc4s
ecutlon of the persons indicted for
criminal irregularities In the patftftlee
department had a long conference with
President Roosevelt this afternoon

It is known that the matter under
discussion related to the the
postofflce investigation ive not
been developed thoroughly in any re
ports yet presented to the or
nostofHce department The Bonaparte-
and Conrad report recently
to the president It can be said deals
with things rather than persons The
president desired from the special

merely that they should report
upon the accuracy of the Tulloch

z11

hare

nt

a

matter ot

at-
torneys

>

¬

i Xtfe4sm is q sfftl-
ntaln twIt or Hwwti-

tions but these were as to mothoAr
and not ah to men

Attorney Bonaparte and will
under the presidents order continue
the investigations along the lines of
their suggestions In their report which
win be made nfebltc probably at an
early date

J ater on the president will transmit-
to congress all reports made to him
concerning the
Portions of the ConradBonaparte

contain the findings of the attor
who have not

been indicted but whose official actions
have been irregular If not criminal It
is discovered by the attorneys that
cases against these persons cannot be
made because of the statute of limit j

tions which bars prosecution at this i

time
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CHECKS SENT TO ELIJAH BY

MERCHANT PRINCESARE BOGUS

New Yark Oct MTwo hundred
the followers of John Alexander Dawie
indicated that they were tired of the
work of reforming New York City and
wanted to to Zioo CIty when
the general overseer invited all who
wanted to give up the work and give
others a chance to take it up to step
forward at the early morning meeting-
in Madison Square Garden today
Dowie at that meeting said he should
endeavor to convert the pope He
added that he had received many bogus
checks since coming to New but
that others had been good

There is no need for followers to
rush back to Zion said he because-
of those suits by merchants of Chi-
cago They are against me personally-
and not against Zion

Turning his attention to lag
Dowie said people should be careful
of their kisses and use them carefully
even In the family Why my son
Gladstone never kissed fi woman out
side the family he said

o

YOlk

¬

¬

William A Brady the theatrical
manager who with Lorenzo Winter
was arrested and charged with dis-
orderly conduct in the ciowd about
Dowies meeting hi Madison Square
GArden last night wag discharged in
police court today Mr Winter
paroled to give him an opportunity to
bring witnesses to testify to the
tality and bad judgment of the police

At the forenoon meeting Dowle an-

nounced that he would Join his wife
In Adelaide Australia in April Abut
a thousand of the audience left the
hall A group of young men added to
the disturbance by yelling and pound-
ing on the side doors of the garden
JDowle closed his services suddenly

In spite of the announcement that
Xr Dowie would start today for floe
ton she was still here tonight and
took part with Mr Dowie lit the meet-
ing at Madison One
of the Zion officials that would
probably not leave New York until
Friday afternoon
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ANGLOAMERICAN ARBITRATION

TREATY AGAIN UNDER DISCUSSION

k

L

Washington Oct Thomas Barclay
or Parkland London formerly president
of the British chamber of commerce who
is in Washington expressed MmaeU as
favorable to the renewal of the efforts-
to secure an arbitration treaty
the United States and Great Britain and
added that he felt somewhat
over the prospects He expressed the
opinion that the success of
British treaty would prove hel
a precedent and said that wo
treaty did not cover as muchtreaty with the United States It
would be effective as an catering

Referring to the prospects an
At New York I had n opportunity of

conferring with many men of
business and without exception I

that on their part a
movement would be heralded with
satisfaction Everybody 1 had
a vivid recollection of the re-
sults of the famous Venezuela dispatch-
of Mr Olney and everybody
disposition to do to get

e

the
as

I nd

AmerIcan treaty Mr

I

I

between

cO

that
as

wedge
Anglo

rehsy

gath-
ered

spoke

a

¬

some system adopted to prevent a re
etirrebce of such a

But it is in this dty that I have with-
out exception received the warmest

Everybody t f importance
here as the ease ofAngloFrench movement we must not

country to snow their approval and ten
to the general of the country

to consolidate the relations with Great
Britain in some permanent form
3r Barclay talked with President

Roosevelt and Secretary Hay on this sub-
ject 4

DEFENSE NOT READY
London Oet 22 TIM ease of Vhltaker

Wright the company promoter against
whom the grand Jury at the Old Bailey
found a true bill Oct 21 on the
of attempting to defraud the stockholders
of A Globe Finance
tion was adjourned today until the No-
vember sessions on application of
Wright whose defense is not ready

ter

push with speed but
get tatlYe of the

s

en-
couragement

areea
tao

gradually bodies
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HARMONY N EVERY HAND
New York Oct 22 T4ie executive committee oC the Kings County

Democratic committee which met today in Brooklyn adopted the re-
port of the harmony committee appointed at a recent meeting of the
county committee and win give tie unqualified support to the whole
Tammany ticket

The only dissenting vote east was by Richard W Bainbridge chair-
man of the county committee

A special committee appointed to take complete charge of the
King county canvass Senator Patrick McCarren is at the head of this
committee
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CARRIED DOWN

BY THE FEDERALF-

irst National Bank of Allegheny

Goes Under

GRfiDllAftS WILL NOT 10iS-
t V

ACME HARVESTER COJEPAlTJr

STRIKES A SJffAGl

ITTSBURG Pa OCt 224PoUow
lag the suspension yesterday of
the Federal National bank of

Plttsbnrg the First National hank at
Allegheny failed to open for HuaftvMR
today and its directors have afMed
the comptroller of the currency that
the institution has gone into voluntary
liquidation and requested him to take

necessary action in suph eases
For sometime the Allegheny has been

copnected by rumor with the Federal
National bank but it was believed up
tolnte yesterday that it would weather
the storm notwithstanding1 the heavy
run made oh it brought about by t1

f
I

he

4

4

1r

reports The directors however at a
meeting last night decided that

the best interests of all corA ernetl
the action noted above sl ould be taken

Bankers Were Prepared-
The Pittsburg stock exchange open-

ing this morning was quiet and trading
light By a vote of the exchange it
was decided that for the balance of the
week no bank or trust stocks wilt be
dealt in The suspension of the

baTIk which has bqen the repre-
sentative of the Federal National in
the clearing house Is looked upon by
bankers generally almost neces-
sary sequence of the failure yesterday
and they beieve that no further trouble
will follow

Robert Lyons deputy comptroller of
the currency of Washington D C is
in charge of Allegheny bank J D
Kramer the aastetant cashier stated

soon as the assets were real
med the depositors would be paid off
dollar for dollar

Early today Vice President R JT

Stoney jr tamed the following state-
ment i

Allegheny Pa Oct 21 IML Aat a
meeting of the board of directors of
the First National bank of Allegheny
held ibis evening Oct 21 1903 it was
resolved that although the bank has
ample assets to pay all of its deposi-
to s in full and leave a handsome sur-
plus for the shareholders yet its sup-
posed connection with the Federal Na
tional batik of Pittsburg has created
wide dtstrtaei and caused a run on thi
bank to such1 an extent that we feel
it to r duty to place the bank in-

voluntary liquidation and the officers-
of the bank and directors have decided-
to make application to the comptroller-
of the to take the necessary
steps to accomplish this purpose

Signed JOHN THOMPSON
President
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A Old Conorn
The First National bank of Allegheny-

was organized in January 1864 and
baa a capital stock of 350000 a sur-
plus of 100JM0 and undivided profits of
ftira80 The directors of the bank
are connected with some of the most
important manufacturing interests in
Allegheny-

The clearing house tankers have a
very sanguine opinion of the affair but
the two banks so unfortunate at this
time were found o be beyond the Im
mediate reach of aid although both are
deofered to be solvent and in good
condition

The correspondents of the First Na
tteaal hank ar as follows Now York
National Park bank Philadelphia
First National bank Chicago First
National bank

The renort of the condition of the
First Allegheny National bank of Al-

legheny at the Close of business or Sept
9 1943 is as follows

Resources
Loans and discounts tl240MH-
Or rdrafts and unsecured C012

States honda to sure cir-
culation 100000

Continued on rage Two
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W IS OUTSPOKEN

IN DENOUNCING FRAUDS

lean Leader beal Committees

nan Salisburys Posjttdn If Correct

Declares He Will Fight Corrupt and YtoMs inthods Employed in

Primaries and Makes Appeal ti All RejwiWicans

Jam a Republican and have always been a Republican an l I dont
propose to be driven out of the party but I shall fight to the bitter md

4 any such corrupt and vicious methods as were brought into our r nt
Brimarfas

I jbelieve all Republicans wish to preserve the high stan rd
of the should unite to purge it of any suspicion of corrupti I

want to see such vicious methods a Plum alley md
Commercial street Good citizens should prevent vath
methods a foothold in our politics W F James one f the 4

founders of the Republican party in Utah

F5 JAMES
1
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F JAMES one of the founders of
Y the Republican party in Utah

and candioate for the nomina-
tion for mayor at recent Republi-
can city convention yesterday de
noaneed the methods of the machine
Brvce Johnson combine and called on
decent Republicans to unite purge
the party of corruption

1 am a Republican and always have
been a Republican he said and I
dont propose to be driven out of the
party but I shall the bitter end
any such corrupt and vicious methods
as were brought Into our recent

Mr Tames was incensed over the at
tack on National Oommitteeman O J
Salisbury by the morning organ of the
white the evening an
ex The onslaught of the machine

mouthpiece had been called forth by
Interview in The Herald de

nouaetng corruption in politics
I endorse every word of what Mr

Salisbury said in his interview de-

clared Mr James When the Republi-
can city convention adjourned I fully
determined to say nothing more on the
subject but the attack on Mr Salisbury
was so vicious and uncalled for that I
feel It my duty to condemn it and to
say that I feel as he does I know of
no man who dqne to
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the Republican in Utah than
Because he has the courage

to come out and denounce the vicious
practices that took place at the pri-

maries is no reason why he should be
the victim of an attack which is both
vicious slid ridiculous

For my part nobody dare question
my Republicanism I voted for Grant-
in UK I have voted the Republican
ticket at every national election since
and I expect to vote it at the next nat-
ional campaign I was one of the
founders of the Republican party in
Utah n 1871 After the division on par-
ty Tines James Devme was the first Salt

rtwdrman and-
I smied a him heading th pofiitfon
from lIlt to 1 was a mentbe of-

tnV na Mmal conttittee four In
IlK my wife I walked through tw
f t of 4B ow to cast our votee for

This wan only a short time
after Tom Kearns head of the present
machine and owner of the Tribune
which is trying fib read Mr Salisbury
out of the party bolted the Republican
national convention not because of any
corruption but because the majority-
did not agree with him When I was
voting for a Republican for president
he was voting for a Democrat JSurety

expressing my views on corruption in
politics

AM during my campaign for
ination for mayor we were
threats that if 1 were nominated an in
dependent ticket would be put In the
field against me Certainly Kearns and
his papers are in position to attack
as bolters men who are opposed to ring
rule and corruption in the Republican
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party
I am a Republican and have always

been a Republican and 1 propose
to be driven out of the party but I
shall fight to the end any touch
corrupt and vicious methods as were
brought into our recent primaries

I beli vve all Republicans who wish
to preserve the high standard of the
party should unite to purge it of any
suspicion of corruption I want to see
discountenanced and prohibited such
vicious methods as Plum alley and
Commercial street have introduced
Good citizens should prevent such
methods getting a foothold In our poll

ticsThe attack to which Mr James re-

fers vilifies Mr Salisbury calls on him
to resign his position as of the
Republican national Committee reads
him out of the party and compares him
with Bruce Johnson to the colored
mans advantage

OOliBGTOFG CAMPAIGN FUND

Waterworks Ken and Street Spriak
len Forced te Coatrtbttte

Robin Hood in his day robbed th
rich to give to the poor but the situa-
tion under the machine regime Is
slightly different Street sprinklers and
waterworks employes paid by the city
are not generally considered rich but
they were forced to give up W apiece
ytsterday to the machines corruption
tund

About 150 men employed under Su-

perintendent of Waterworks Frank L
Hines received their months
Wednesday the office of the city
treasurer Outside the door stood i
representative of the machine who
forced each to pay for campaign
purposes a the men left the office

HAS OODLES OP CASH
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Chairman Eiduaor the Box Car Tou-
rists Briend

Chairman Dennis Klchis r and Sec-

retary Fred C Loofbourow of the ma
chine campaign committee were
great danger of having writers cramp
yesterday They put in the greater

ill

¬

¬

part of their tine signing fks to
pay men towork and vote fur Xnox

Eichnor with his in-

genuity an experience in thii line is
really having difficulty in sp lit
the money at his disposal hSd
quarters at the Knutsford av xlreailv
getting a reputation among inx
tourists as being a mlniatui edition
of heaven Wayfarers are taken
in and placed on the pay mii givn
plenty for drinfcf cigars n d IO IK

ing until election provided i y that
they promise to ight

The leaders of the m
the price on votes andXI

itures areIncoming more J mov
lavish until the indications av thit
the majority of the Weary vVWies
in this part of the country MO K

be enrolled on the list of Slaval
to he turned loose on the pubi c after
election day

JOHNSON IS HAPPY

Commercial Street Boss Enjoys His
Prominence in Campaign

Bruco Johnson i not at all please 1

the prominence he has achieved
thje campaign and the nu ions of
him by The Herald

Keep it up he said a Ii t in hi
Knutsford headquarters la venlng
surrounded by slaves white irv blaok
who had followed him from Com-

mercial street r son Kll it i

Have all the fun you like i avr
seen nothing in The Hera hat 1

could take exceptions to pen in
politics a long time and 1H riiehc
on living here in Salt I ake a r thi
campaign

Some of ills white alttep h rever
are not so well i leased with t1 refer-
ences to his power in machiiv lltics

For Gods sai me of
them yesterday If we s hi win
that nigger would be wanting o run
for governor

POUTICJUL JABS
The Democratic executfw

met yesterday afternoon nvl a cK5
Committee last evtelrig to dl plans
for the campaign At tht iy Com-
mittee meeting a growing
for the Democratic a re-

ported from all sections of tl city

If you have moved since last election
register next Tuesday

Knowing that District Attorney Den-

nis Eichnor is city chairman County
Attorney George Weatervelt a tog in
the machine and that no rand Jury
is in session the machine workers reel
confident of success at the j I-

IIf this reading out of the Republican
party continues there may few left
in it soon except Bruce Johnson

Problem now puzzling mn nine lead-
ers If one rote in the convention copts
twobits to H2S how much will it t
to the election against public
conscience

The presses are still busy
on Repubtfcau literature md White
SMnres were kept busy on distribution
yesterday M
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BACKBONE IS BROKEN

Macedonian Insurgents Continue
to Straggle in and Ask

For Pardon

Salonica Macedonia Oct 22 Recent
advices from Monastir say that a n
alderable number of insurgents have sur-
rendered In response to th sultans latcall The of these wh surrendered
were beaten and imprison but untier
stringent orders from th yil l kiosk pal
ace all the who are n v coming in
are well received and have t pardoneU
This however does not indivi the flapse of the rebellion but is n conform
ance with the revolutionary mmittot
decision to thin out the in rint bands
during the winter and retain under arms

an aggregate of about m n
The Insurgents who are conrng in ar

men of interior physique wlr could not
Ktand a winter campaign They kao
their rifles with the leaders ho secrete
them In the mountains in r ilineH f r
operations In spring No me of the
leaders has

The revolutionary commit la no r-

tenttooof resorthyf to the us of dynu
mite bombs In th towns r iu

declares that if the pow rs not u
teed in causing the establisrrnent a
satisfactory form of governm it b
spring every available man wi be il
out and every meth for sail-
ing the ends of the revolutio probably
will be resorted t

The Turks reprt that but Chakala
roff and Sarafoft the insure leaders
were killed re atly ir th lllage uf

j Boof in the distrit The Bul
KATiano assert that Sarafoff u on his
way to Bulgaria

The Haskell th Am ncan
missionary has arrived at i nastir to
help In rtlif work Inau irateo y
the Rev Mr

3C S SPITROEON DEAD
London Oct 22 The widow of till R v

Charles SpurReon the noted
who died Jan ni 1902 dieri today
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TilE COAL MINERS MAY YET COME OUT

Oct 22 Efforts by the United Mine WorK

to induce the coal mine operators OHtrict Um

15 embracing Colorado New Mexico Utah i

+ with their miners for the purpose of establishing an ri

4 creasing wage and to make more ample provision i the pr
f of life and health have been abandoned and a sink nay be

within a week
This announcement was made today by Presidnt v liam

f of District Union No 15 who said
We have given up trying to induce the mine r to conf

4 and have notified Mitchell ot iae national or
tion to this effect by telegraph I expect Mr Mitchell to declar

4 in this district through me When I receive such an order I v-

nut it to all the unions and awalkoutv follow T
will be directed from Trinidad T believe the operators haw
rious mistake and that they will realize It before long
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